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Van Pielt, Harrigan, Ritter
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0 Row Chooses 10Highest Ranking Debaters~------------. Pupils To Make
Up Debate Crew,
Subscriptions Expire
The first semester subscrip-
tions for The Booster expire Jan.
24. All students without activity
tickets intending to continue
reading the paIJer please pay
their 25c to the circulation man-
ager In room 204 before Jan.
31.
This does not' include those













,I resolve to fracture my knee every
t,lme I have a date to go witli Jack
Gilliland to a dance.
Resolved: Not to go steady with
more than five girls during 1936. R n· t P t·
--Art Blair. OW lreC s rac Ice ~--~-~\-----~-I
--- Homecoming Brings
Tragedy, Mystery, Comedy, Drama,I E· ht G d t PHSBurlesque, Compose four 19 y ra s, 0 • • •
Parts of Program.
Resolved: Not to date fellows that
are not more than five years older
than myself.
I resolve to do everything Junior
wanta me to do.
_______--Betty Co~ter~
I resolve to put eggs on my hair to
keep it from getting curlier. ~~~~~~======'='==========~;;;;~~~;;;;;=;;.;;;;;;;;;,;;~~;:;;;~~~~;;:~~:=::~:::~========================~;;~
--Bob Rothrock. VOLUMN XXI THE BOOSTER, PITTSBURG, KANSAS, MNUA~Y 10, 1986
~~~~~r=====;:::===~==~====~===:====~==~~~
I resolve to put bricks on my head
t'o keep from growing any taller.
-James Ryan.
My New Year's resolution this year
is not to go out more than seven nights
a week.
Resolvcd: Not to quarrel with Bud
all during 1986.
Resolved: That the judges should
give the Pittsburg teams favorable
decisions on all their debates.
--Mr. D. E. Bater.
I resolve' to be nice and calm dur-
ing 1936 and not as changeable as the
weather.
I resolve to take my -cod liver oil




I resolve to be in town every time
there is a convention in Pittsburg in
1936.
I resolve to come out of my shell in
1936 and give the girls a break.
-Jack Morgan.
Ella Bowman Roscoe Jancs Ivan Adams Betty Dorsey
The four debators selected as the school's No. { team for
the approaching S. E. K. tournament in Parsons are Betty
Last Year's Alumni Best Represented; Dorsey, Ella Bowman, Ivan Adams and Roscoe Janes. The
The speech department under the 35 Members of 1935 Group Re- four were selected because they-earned the largest total of
direction of Mr. Will1iam H. Row, I glstered; Visitors Attend Classes points in the three tournaments in which the debate' classes
speech instructor and debate coach, have participated this season. The ten debaters for the first and
-Betty Davis. will present four I-act plays a week Although Christmas and Christmas alternate teams have been chosen,
from today. ,Programs are a thing of the past, according to Mr. William H. Row,_
Practice has started, and Mr. Row memories of the tenth annual Home- Radell Is First Ad It Ed te debate coach, on a basis of the points
said that the outlook is very favor- coming Day, Dec. 20, stllI remain. All Name Contestants U uca ~on they gained in the three tourrn1ments,
able. together ther~ wer~l' abOut 80 old grads Kans1l8 State Teachers Col&g'e,
Melodrama Has Villain. who saw the Christmas program and Favored b B d Coffeyville, and Topeka.
I resolve to write not more than The first play is a buresque of old- visited classes during the day. Latin Instructor Names Two Juniors, y oar Mr. Row said the following two
seven letters a week to Olathe, Kas; time melodrania' entitled "And the L1I8t year's graduates were most Clyde King, Paul Byers, 1;'0 groups, ranked in according to their
--Virginia Lockett. Villain Still Pursued Her." John numerous. Thirty-five of them re- Represent School. points, will constitute the, first team:
Handout (Arthur Denno), his wife, gistered in the front hllll Friday morn- W P A Courses Sponsored by M. Betty Dorsey and Ella Bowman,
Lena (Marie Tims) and his daughter, ing. Those of last year's alumni were To Miss Clara Radell, Latin in- M. Rose; Assisted by Mrs. affirmative, .833 ;percent, and Ivan
Emaline (Lorraine Gire) announces as follows: structor, goes the credit for being R. D. Calvin. Adams and Roscoe Janes, negative,
that their chimney has been stolen. Leo Howard, Howard Siple,' Mrs. the first to have chosen her contest- .714 percent,
-Jack Steele. Th B d f Ed 'To add to their worries .they arc Mary Rockwood, Wilma Willis, ants for the annual scholarship con- " e oar 0 ,ucatl(ln decide~ in The alternate team will be composed
constantly harassed by the villain, Mayfield Rose, Judson Waggoner, test held at the college in the spring. It s January, meetmg Monday mght of the following: . .
George Grabum (Rollie Emmitt) who Olga Brous, Geraldine Beard, Mrs. Her contestants, going out in Latin, to take advantage of adult education G '
holds a mortgage that falls due that William Scott, Maymy Matney,' l,'red are Clyde King and Paul Byers, jun- which is being offered by the Works .ordo~ Van PieIt and Keith Boling,
d D tt D . N G" iors. Although many teachers said Progress Administration, according a.fflrmatlve, ,750 per~ent; Joe Har-
--Marjorie Mangrum. very ay. . agge, enms oor, 10vma Bosco, to M. M. Rose, superintendent. Per- rlgan and James Ritter, negative,
Jim Spyut, th~ detective (Jim Hand) Jack Henderson, Roll Davis, Bill Park, ~:: ~::eP~~~:i;: ':~~:io:~~y.ri:::: sons who want to enroll in any of the ,692 percent, and Mary Montgomery,
My New Year's resolution is to try is summoned to solve the mystery of Ward Thomas, and Mary E. Barbero, courses to be offered' should attend and Howard Marchbanks, negative,
to lluck every time I see Finley Par- the stolen chimney and Lizzie Leaping ~etty Smith" Lorene Gaines, Laura may be elimination tests given in 683 percent
. (Pauline Butler), a cousl'n from the A,hce Kerley, Henry, Flack, Eula some subjects 118 was done last year. the meeting which will be held at 7::30 . .
ter. . o'clock t n' ht' th h' h hId Reviewing the debate event held
--DorrIs Gilstrap. country, helps him. Jack Screwluce SipeS, Landrum W~lkerson, Helen Last year students were entered m . . 0 Ig m e Ig sc 00 au - ,
. (Marshall Chambers), the dashl'ngl Marchbanks., Gertrude .Sellmansberg- th following subJ'ects' itorium, Superintendent Rose said. at the College, Nov. 16 and 16, there
e • " were 44 Pittsburg debaters entered.
hero, saves the day by' holdly defym'gl er, Georgia, Eva Gilbert, Hazel 'Advanced algebra American gov- The classes WIll be sponsored by Th f 11' t d t 't d d
BI k t M Id ,. S' t d t R 'M' e a owmg s u en s compe e , anthe villain and showing him in his ,ac et '_ I red Duncan, Glenda ernment American histOry art, bio- uperm en en ose WIth rs. 'R. D. d I t f 11
R - "C1 . ., . won an as as 0 ows:true name. The part of housmaid is mehart, and Harold Brunk. logy chemistry 'F.rench hygiene a vm as Immediate supervISor. The ,
--Marjorie Stipp. portrayed by Kathleen Hanson who Those who graduated in 1934 ,who woodwork, pl~: geonietr~, physics: classes will be held in the high school Har,rl~tte Ellen ?arter and Ada
furm'shes part of the come·dy. were present included, the following: S . h t' h rtha d h from two to five nights a week Faye Miller, affirmative, won two, 103tpan~s, ypmg, son, orne ec-,. -' two; Joe Harri an and Jim Ritter
. I resolve to never forget ~nd use "Drums of Death.'~ Ruth Bee, P~lip Roeser, Ray ?un- onomlCS, and extemporaneous speak- Fme Arts Included. t' th ~ R d H tt'
I "band practice" langpage on, my,girls' . " ther, Anna K. Kiehl, Joe Pryor, Wilma ing., The classes offered are as follows' nega IV~" ree WIns; osemo~ ~ aI ~l '1 b i lI!I "G id' ca The, second play IS Drums of Davis' Mary Fox Josephine Gerw.ert. 'D " . . and ,Billie Anr\ Hutto, affmnatlVe,
.• ee ~ u ':i.lta n. "7lrj ,r. .et'J',_ ,: .. ,..~~:' "Deat),.:' ,~is'il!-a tragedy.4;al(inJr.,Wa ~onn~ -Gmeinel'" "'"Gem!h-,Stra - ' . Fo~! hii.~ ~c~"t ..§t,qde~ts .,took, raI.Datlcs, dancmg, "~Il;d .plJ,ysl~al woh one,.1ost one; Bob.'Welch a/ut Bet-
, 1 '. -.-- ': . " ,'on ail llliand under the com.and of 'L te' G Mii;h. d Fi Id B"i first life,ces ~1I8t year. They were Dean educatIOn under the instruction of. ty June Carder, negative, wo; two, .,
,. ! resolve to, ~at more, splnac1'1'o,1iM Colonel 'Suth~~land (Frank Jameson) ,U.eiskwr odreeJn, k M eGI thill, s, J on~te Dalton, Marcel Delmez, H/U'old Lowe, Galen Bray, who conducted similar lost one' Kenneth Gire and Jim Hand
-' dnnk more milk.' , ' . . ' £f' r 0 , ac c a In, uam a E t;1. 'h d dId 't t rta' t' ,
II who IS'm the service of the' King of ~'Ib rt T' 1 . CD . M'ld d Lo and rma \Jltron. T ree secon s an c asses an commum y en e mmen negative lost one won two' Frankie
--Mary E en Massman. ' t fUr e , ...ye spen, I re ilS, th thO d 1 . d b at Lincoln park auditorium during the ' '.'
___ Englan • He has condemned a savage Eleanora Deruy, Juiel Roeber, Agatha ree Ir s were a so receIVe y .. Collins and Isabelle Forman, affirm-
N d h to be ngad. The colonel's wife is Sh It Ral h Cl t R' h 'd students 11l8t year. summer. Mr. Bray WIll be aSSisted by ative won one lost one' Mary Vir-ever to ate a sop 0- very ill' and the beating of the death Dl Uk z, wi~ Aem: s', ~c ~r t Students receiving first places will Miss Ula Marie James and Mrs.. ginia' Hubert a~d' Alene Michie neg-
drums's going to cause 'her' death HCd
ey
, d'DI lamAlb · ume, 0 r be awarded I-year scholarships. In Mable F. Spriggs. Mr. William H. ative won one lost one' Keith Boling
--Virginia Lee Strecker ' 00, an ena ers. th t d d thO d . Row spe ch d d b te ' t t ' , ,Dr. Joh Graves (Keith Boling) tells Those w)lo 'graduated in '80, '31, e pas years sec~n an Ir pnzes .' . e ,an e a, ms ruc or, and Gordon Van Pielt, affirmative,
I resolve to shave at least once a him. Tlie doctor 1I8ks the colonel to '32, and '38 were listed as follows,: hav~ been. fountain pens and auto- Will. assist m formulatmg the dra- won two, lost one; Mable Farrell and
week during 1936. send the black boy to his tribe but Donald Blasor Wanda Marie Will. matlc pencils. matlcs course. . Jack Overman, affirmative, lost two;
--Finley Porter. Colonel ".Sutherland refuses .as he is, Lewgene Skinn'er, Harold Roy, H~nd crafts, which include leath~r Ted Saar and Norman Dooly,' neg-
___ thin.ks thiS woul~ show cowardice and Fern Cable- Class, Ray Mueller, REV. H. A., GORDON SPEAKS; tooling, art metal, a~d clay ~ork, WI,lI ative, lost twO! Bet~y Dorsey and Ella
I resolve to come to school every havmg arcused ·h1S son (~oscoe Janes) Dorothy Jenkins, Willard Elsing, Vera CARNEY FURNISHES MUSI<.:. be taught by Craig Blevmg. ThiS Bowman" affirmative, won three;
day for the rest of the school year. of being:'a coward he does, not wish to Daggett, Billy Miller, and D. L. Mon- work was pr~ously conducted at Ivan Adams and Roscoe Janes, neg-
--Catherine Anne Clements. d~ this ~ven if it causes his wife's tee. . "New Years Resolutions, Mental, 306 East Seventh Street. ative, won two, lost two; Finley Por-
. , death. The native girl (Ella Bowman) draduates of 1920's present were Moral, and Physical" was the subject The commercial department offers ter and Frank Jameson, affirmative,
Resolvcd: Study harder and at least in the Sutherland home has become a the following: ( of Rev. H. A. Gordon's talk in the classes in typewrit'lng, shorthand, won one, lost one; Norman Smith and
make a "D" next semester. Christian since they have taken her Mrs. Irma Knight, Byron E. regular assembly yesterday. bookeeping, business arithmetic, and Jack Forbes, negative, won 'one, lost
-Jack Gray. out of the jungle. She prays to God Rogers, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Opie. Mr. Gerald M. Carney furnished penmanship. The teachers for this one; Bill Menchetti and Earl Perry,
for a way to stop the beating of the Mrs. Ralph Taylor and Lillian Will- special music. department are Ralph O. Peterson, affirmative, lost two; Jack Steele and
I resolve not to talk about my drums. . iams McClarrinon had the distinction Mr. M. !A. Nation and Kenneth George E. Long, Mrs. Bertha Foun- {llaren~ qulbertson, negativq\ lost
friends in Scott City. The son comes in and asks Suna, of being the oldest grad to register. Farnsworth, senior, are in charge of tain, and Reed S. Stryker. two; Joe Reilly and Jeanne Coghill,
--Vernita Mae Mooney. the native girl, what will stop the They graduated in 1919. the January pl'ograms. Americanization Class. affirmative, won two; Jim Kelley and
drums besides the sending back of the Mr. C. H. Lundquest, instructor of Emmett Owen~~y, negative, lost two,
I resolve to have bigger dates dur- blac~ boy. S H . typing and commercial law, will 8S- w?n one; Tr~V1s T,urner and Clyde
ing the year 1936. Sh!l tells him only the death of a Stronger ex eartIly Agree sist in formulating the course of Kmg, aff!rmatlve, wo~ one, lost two;
-Oliva Albertini. white person. Lieutenant Hugh makes, study in this department. Edgar PittS and George Young, n~-
Suna tell him how to reach the tribe's ,~ To Give Foods Class A Trial A class in Americanization will be ative lost one•.
talk baby talk any camp. He tel~s her good-by and leaves. offered to persons wishing to become Towns met at the College tourney
After a while the, dru~s stop and United States citizens. It will be were:
--Betty Cain Suna knows the Hugh WIll never re- ';Foods Would Come in Handy If Future Wife Should Fall Down taught by Mrs, Bessie Leach assisted Fort Scott, Paol~, Columbus, Min-
turn. on Her job or Become Ill," Say Boys; Kitchen by William Nevin. eral, Chanute, Joplin, Topeka, Miami,
"A Shot in the Dark". Scrub Team Taboo. I d d Y t C C ff
"These. classes are open to any pei- ~ epen enc~, a es . enter, a ey-
The third play "A Shot in the, son above' sixteen years and it is Ville, Benedict, and Pitcher.Dark", a mys1jery com;edy, has its Here is. good news for mothers and Whtln I go camping and hunting and
action taking place in thhe library of prospective wives in the announcement fishing. My second hour foods also. hoped that many people will take ad- In summari.zing the different wins
the Dyer home. The time is night, that next semester a course for boys helped me lP select good wholesome vantage of this opportunity," Mrs. R. loses for the' Coffeyville meet Dec. 6
SUPERINTENDENT ROSE HOST,. and a veiled and vague telephone con- will be offered to enable them to fit .foods which' are so necessary if you D.' Calvin said. and 7, ,the follbwing 38 PittsbUrg
TO FACULTY CLUB JAN. 21 versation indulged in by the maid more easily into the home situation are going to be active in sports. debaters took part:
- (Anne Reddick) to which the butler The boy :who completes the course Fred Schj'etelbein--Any boy who Benelli Gets Contract Affirmative teams:
Superintendent and Mrs. M. M. (Joe Reilly) tries to listen, immedi- not only WIll know how to cook his c;an't fry an egg from experience Reilly and Coghlll, won two, lost
Rose will be host at their ho-.ne, ately brands her as a suspicious char- own breakfast, but also will learn the ought to be .shotl Student Comm~Meets Jeweler three, Turner and We,lch, won three,
414 West Jefferson, to the Faculty acter principles of nutrition. Bo'h' Approve Idea. lost two; Overman and Cochran, won
Club, Jan. 21. The topic "Adapting V· h tl M D (N 11 ' This may prove a new worry to the Ray Rector-If you're going 'to be To Dlcuss Girl's Rings two, lost three, Cartel' and Forman,
the As I t to th I d· id 1" ery s or y rs. yer evealbh I f ks ~en e n IV ua ill f th th t M mother when she prepares her mea s, a ac e or Or i your wife gets sic won three, lost two; Perry and Men-
wil be I d b Mi M d - Mer) returns rom e ea re; r. h be b' The contract for the senior class1 d cusse y ss a ge Waltz, (Ch 1 D ) f' hi 1 b She may have to offer a defense of her you aug t to a Ie to cook chetti, won one, lost four; Colllns and
hiatory instn1ctor, and Miss Effie Dyerp t tr e:he~n~~ h:~ (V~rc'~i~ failure to mai~t:ain the proper balance Harold Nelson--The main benefit jewelry h1l8 been given to Benelli Jameson, wah four, lost three; Lav-Farner, English instructor. and a rca, g d gli between protems and carbohydrates, that I derived was that I learned to Jewelry CompaT1~' which had tho 'Jon- ery and Rector, won three, lost two;
Mre. Rose will be assisted by Miss r..ocket~ re:urnsd f~om ~n e;e:;g as explained by a scientifically-minded cook food that was fit to eat. For tract last year and other years past, Dorsey and Bowman, won five, lost
Calla Leeb, foods teacher; Mr. C. H. spent th er a m rer, am e ss son. future bene'fits, I think it helps one to Mr. Benelll will meet soon with the Jne; Boling and Van Plelt, won five.
Lu,ndquest, t)'lpiJl&' instructor; Miss (Harvey Carney) who is a guest in Classes Offers Solid Credit be able to pick a wife who can cook; senior student committee composed of lost one.
Palmer, and Mias Waltz. the Dyer home. :After ane exchange T\lis course wlll offel' "solid" credit it also enables one to order more in- Jack Overma~, chah'man, Betty Dar- Slteeil.e and Oulbertson, won one,
of greetings and general conversation just like mathematics, history, Eng- telllge'ntly while eating in a restaqr- ~ey, Ella Bowman, Mary Montgom~r;, lost four; Pitts and Young, won two,.
TWO'STUDENTS HAVE POEMS good nights are said and all retire. \Ish, and other basic high school ant. . Jeanne Malcolm to discuss the ,'JI~I s lost three: Saar and Dooly, won two,
READ ON RADIO PROGRAM But the unexpected arrival of Mr. courses. This course was tried last Frank Jameson-The modern girl rings. He will bring with him II speclRI lost three' Smith and Forbes won
Castro, a friend of Mr. Dyer (Bob year and it was found succesful. of today Is n6~ capable of cooking her RBmple for a girls ring which is light- two lost three' Michie and Hubert
Two students of this big)! school, Cuthbertllon) rtnp Mr. Dyer back "We are not trflng to train boys as husbllnd a good meal, so just in case er and daintier thllll the ring the boyg wo~ two, lost three; Glre and Hand:
Rosemond Hutto, senior, and Wanda Into the librar,. After a few"l0hle of profell8lonal cooks," said Miu Calla I wanna eat'sometlme in the future, will purchase. won two, lost three; Harrigan and
Faulkner, junior, had the honor of explanation aa, to bia arfival at such Leeka, home economics teacher. "We I'm going to take foods. 1-'he crest,s of the l'inf!s find pins Ritter, won four, lost two; Janes and
hearlAe several of their poems read an hour Mr. Castro is shown to a Juet want to make the bO,s worthy IVan Adamll-I think there should will remain the same as it has been Adams, won five, lost one; Marchbanks
by "Jean" Kelloll', over station KGGF, room and sllen falla upon the house. bome members and help them to use be a special course in cooking to be for the Past ten years, and Montgomery, woJ). two, lost four;
C {1eyville, Sunday, Dec. 22. Before Jam8ll, th butler, baa had th lr leiaure time more protl~bly." taught to boys, one in which they In 1926 the Board of Educa.tion, Owensby a'nd Kelly, won three, lost
.Mr. Ksllog praised their work very time to lock u ,for the niaht, a door Otferinr the cllass fQr boys has learn to prepal'e steaks, and to make standardized t.I\e prcsent crest, fea- two. ~
hl,hly.' to tbe lIbury opena and a tfpro brouarbt out a discussion between the 88UC8ll, and othllr p actical things that turing the high school in the center ofl Schools met In the Coffeyville meet
He read "Prayer of the Wise Man" enters the ~.J. almost almul- male students of the hl,l! sqhool. a man mighb want to cook. it. Iwere:
and "Our Little Street," written by taneousl" the ~ t the opposite 'Some of their opinions re listed be- Ono peraon was heard to say--The A recent survey of the senior class, West Mineral, Yates Center, In-
Hutto, and "Peace On side of the roo ° band hold- lowl only drawb ck, ia that your mother .bowed bat 74 studel\ts indicated dependenre, P ~an, cartbq, lop-
JI:arth a~ wm to Men," by WandaIIn, a rerilv r 1Il,.hot \ G " H~lm..--I to~k cooldn, 'be- thinks you ou,bt to be on the klteben their d for the rin.ra and 48 in- \in Chanuw Columbua To ~p-'
~,' " • (ContID4) u" .. wantecl to be abl. ~ cook l'Ub team and waab dlebe.. dl ted d, .Ir. tor the pins. I' (Con'tlnlled OIl Pace 4) ,
l '
I
TRE MOSTER, JANUARY 10, 1988.
Poet's Comer
Nevella Miller-I take orders only
from one person-Jeanne and Mr.
Heady.
Jack Mc Quitty-It sometimes takes




FASHION Lois Tregoning-Hand me my IIdoky
SAYS • • • • • • potted" dress.
Holidays are over. Women are all
back In town." Brown and green Billie Maurine Wells-I dreamt 'J:
country tweeds are replaced by black woke up dead, and did I feel fun "
town tailleurs touched with color: ' .-- I
green, red, sulphur yellow or orangc: Julia Ann Pogson-I went to h'
The evening: brings a complete beauty parlor last night. ,I i
transformation~veryone is in even- Finley Porter-Didn't you get I
Ing drelilll. Velvet is the leading waited on?
fabric-but o~her rich materials are
seen. Joe Harripn- I hear there's
Jackets and Skirts for Winter. old grad 'game Monday.
Everywhere we find Austrian in- Ivan Adams-Who with?
fiuence in sport clothes-A brown
bannel skirt, white cable~stltch wool Betty Coulter-Borrow me
sweaters, felt shepherdreBB hat, hand- pencil.
knit mittens, navy gabardine skirt,
tyrolean suit of brown gabardine Luther Cobb-If I take special Eng-
trimmed with tan. Ush once more, I'll have a major in it.
Direct from Austria comes the new __
vogue for plus-fours, short jacket, Margaret Myers-(to Miss Anna
and gray 88 an important color. D. Costello)-Teacher, close, your
hands and hold out your eyes.
Jack Overman -{after Dennis
"Duck" Noor had gone out of the
room)-Say, he got handsome, didn't
Sophomore Boy hI! ?
Here's the answer to a maiden's Mr. Charles Jordan-What did you
prayer-five feet, ten inches tall, say Jack? ,
blond hal~ and blue eyes, outstanding Jack Overman-I said those oran et!
in athletICS and a player on the must have agreed with him g
basketball team. He is a member of •
Miss Sara Stephen's home room. The
answer, girls, is Alfred Steele.
i
• ORACKS •••
PO RT RA ITS FROM THE CLASSES
Jack CJ¥lyne--What relation il
Sophomore Girl Mrs. Roosevelt to' Franklin D. ·R6Ol
Boys! Here Is a description of your velt? . I
dream girl-brown wavy hair, 'dark Mr. Hartford-His wife.
brown eye8, and aJlout five feet, two
inchet! of charming personality. She'8 ioTunlor ·Forrester -(after Mr.
In Mr. F. M. Snodgrass's home room, Heady put the window up)-Why
and played the part of Phylll8 In the did you do that?
G. R..-HI.Y play. You've probably Mr. Heady-I saw you waking up
gue.ssed It, but In case you haven't and you looked so strange I had to
hor n~me is Jacqueline Gore. In case do something about it.
you are interested boys, there's a fel-
low by the name of IICharIle" who'8
looking ~or you.
,
"Sammie Lee" Caskey was different.
She received a telegram with a nice
verse and holiday greetings from--.
Well, we will let you guess. It should
not be so hard.
Mary Clements' alibi concerning the
young man from' New Mexico is that
he is just like a brother. Better try
another one Mary, we've all tried that
brother and sister gag.
Maxine Douglu' attentions run in
a cycle. Now It's back to the sopho.
mores, and none other than little
Ralph Taylor. Tbink of all the broken
hearts when it is found out .. that





Why do you like to see a girl or a Miss Esther Gable-Now, baste up
boy standing straight with head erect one'half of an inch down.
and walking with a springy forceful __ .
step? If you would stop to t~ink out Nancy Dalton-Say, I'm going
an answer for the above question, you. sing in chapel tomorrow-me
would find that it lies in the fact that I about nineteen other kids.
posture portrays personaliqy. Some
of the things t)Iat express themselves Frankie Collins-Oh
in an upstanding body are courage, where is my hat?-Oh
sounq health, a' cheerful disposition, my head
There are five more girls who,-wish ambition, and good will .to others. •
Hi-Y Conventions would come more Wll' know that the attitl,Ide' of the Ella Bowman-How
often. Marjorie' Mangrum fared beUer' .body iDftuencea..the~ _~f~~.If. remus?'
than the rest however She received you take on the limp and wilted atti- Harriette Ellen Carter-Do
an attractive black pen ~vLh her name tude of exhaustion, you feel "all in." want to spell my nsme?
engraved upon it in gold So, if you just sit, stand. and walk in
. the posture of one who is strong, Four Students Leave School
Speaking of·Hi.Y conventions, Mar- courageous, and cheerful, it will add Four students have moved during
garet Myer's Hi-Y president from to your efficiency and make the world the vacation. Mildr€d Russell, sopho-
Ark City sent 'her an enormous letter bright and rosy for you. more and Marcella Russell junior
full of clippings, all concerning him- Therefore, if you would be an up- moved to Kansas City. Harold Brunk:
self. right man .or woman, get the good post graduate, and Vesta Brunk,
posture habIt now. sophomore, are moving to Augusta,
Kas., and will attend the high school
there.
. Arthur Denno has recovered at iast.
He and'Doris Jo Brand were together
the night of '86 and '86.
'Tis said that William Sill, one of
the foremost pests of the high school
has fallen at last for Virginia Jacob-
son. When your courage fails you,
"Gnome," just start rattling off French
and it will come back.
Mary 'Montgomery just can't seem
to make up her mind. The latest, to
date, is Robert Fleischaker.
BOOKS WE LIKE
, "This Boy Joe"
by
Booth Tarkington
Joe Hadley is a·>'s-entlmental high
school student of the small town of LOVE
Aurora, Ind. His mother Is' dead then 'Twas may last night out
later his father who was a state sen- silvery starlight sky,
ator, dies. ' Two lovers in a rowboat rode upon
Joe's sister Emma -tries to keep the lake,
watch over hi:n, as d~es his shiftless The big round moon was like a jewel
Uncle Milt, his mother's brother, who up in the sky,
lives with and on them. It almost seemed to murmur, 0, my
Joe Is taken to a roadhouse by his gracious. sake,
fiashy friend, Yeastle- Marshall. Although I guess it Is all right to
Joe is confused by Yeastie's priu- laugh and sing,
ciples of life, uncertain just what Is Do not make fun of love, for
right or wrong. He is attracted at precious thing.
the roadhouse by the cheap glamour
of Madp Alterbeck and immediately So Sue and Bill, the happy cou
desires to convert her to a higher life. were to be, ,r
Joe's sister marries Edgar Morri- Wed happily in the merriest part 'of
son, a high-principled and industrious May,
young man. That little cottage on the shore, that
After' several experiences with you can see,
Yeastle and Madge, Joe takes an in- Was there they planned to live, all
terest In Anita Blythe lovely daughter .through, the live long day,
• Lakeside cantata:-Tbe lights sud- of a wealthy lawyer.' On Sunday mom the church bell, It's
denly .went out all over tile bulldin&, The boolq ends with Joe in ·the sweet call would bring, .
during a selection by the orchestra- hospital as a result of an accident and Together, them, because of HlIn, Our
and they never missed a noteI thinking, "My life, so far, haen't Holy King'.
been a long one; but at lea.st it seems
long enough for me to be certain I've Now 88 we continue with our
got hqId of something: at last." of love,We find the lovers there in
Senior Receives Burns. house lly the shore,
John Dufour, senior, received burns AU settled down real nice, just like
to his face and right eye when the ,a pair of doves.
tank of an old 011 stove exploded al BUl's hard at work,
he wu lighting a fire In. the stove at like a maid of yore.
his home, Dec. 17. Thll was the only Now there. is one
report received by the principal's name of BlIIIf'
omce of an accident during the month But now they are all
of December. bear them lin,.
(By Roaemon~ Hutto)
THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
'8~ Review•.•• Wotta Memory.
A Pugilistic Pun. • • • Honors For
L. J. H. S••••• Prediction ••••
Absent Minded .•.• Le~p Yearl
-By "Sammie Lee" Caskey.
No, it's not a case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde but little AI-
phOl)SO, before and after. That is the way of all New Year's
resolutions. We can't help but admire the cherubic look on
Jan. I-but nine days does make a difference. Here's hoping
your resolutions turn out better I
f P.-T. A. To Meet Jan. 14 Many years have IrOne by, but atlll
your New The next meetlnll' of the Parent.- It only IMIDS,
Teacherl' will be heJd Tuesday, Jan- .Aa Jeaterday. when. Bob, the Ird
uary 14. A talk, "Art In the LIfe of' child, came.
If you lee lome little "sophie" rush the CJiUd" will be &'iven by Mrs. A. N. Now there are three with little
And then there were thOle students suddenly from bls clu~i. don't be Arveaon. MUlic will follow. to think of drealDl,
( , ) who forrot their looker com. a~ed. He'l probably thlnkin.. be'l - ' But Bill aDd Sue will aln
blnatlonl over the holldafl. still on. hll vacation. Since efty police aren't ex mpt and feel th' lAlne.
. from traffic rul... It baa beIIl I~ BecaWle .altb.oqh you aholl
Honors 1'0 to the Lakeside Junior O.oo-h myI W 'd almoat fOrl'Otten, Ireated that they be &'i"en telta to lee lauch. BJld joke, ud 1inI',
Hl,h School orcbutra for the belt~ Ie leap yearl Soo-oo 'till weU~ It the;v caD read the "No lift turD" YOII don't ID&ke tan of lo~ t
p1eoe of Ihow'maublp 'ffe'v ta pod luck, I'Irll, 8JJt, don't j1UllP too atau that, apparenU,. have 110 III pnololll WIll·
tilt 1M ....r. Jt 0I0in'td .. .. I IJIr to tIMID. -B0WN'Cl
Santa was liberal and generous this
year to the members of the :fairer
sex- Scandal lurks within! The first
Cleo Dixon got roses, and a lot of .eensation of 19861 Chal'les Wilson and
them. Also a frat pin from the army Billie Louise Heimdllle have decitled
(Lewgene Skinner). She also believes to call it -THE ENDI
Bob Bixler and Bailey Williams
supplied Maxine Douglas and Barbara
Jean Barkwell with compacts. Theyal.
so have been playing shinny in Doug-
las' yard every afternoon.
Junior Innian, sophomore, finally
got the courage to scnd his "Lady
Fair" a gift in' the form of calling
cards with the' namo of· Eunice
McElroy upon them.
Sadie Daniaux sent a large tinted
picture of herself far away to Cali-
fornia. But she also is seen with Ed
Leonard from South Carolina.
. Isabelle Forman went to the
Columbus basketball game with Julius
Wilbert. There seems to be quite a
friendship there. Isabelle received a
manicure set from "a friend," which
was all that was signed on the card.
W·ho sent it nobody knows. We page
"AI the Wise Guy" on that one.
Bob HeHmlln, II colle;,:':! fr('shmun,
Webb City, must intend for Ella Bow-
man to keep up a correspondence for-
ever. He gave het a "lifetime!!) pen. I
Margaret Hamilton is "keeping
young and beautiful" now-a-days with
a cosmetic set from her-lieutenant, Ned
Hill. She can hardly wait until March,
and it's not for the coming of spring.
Betty Barker was rather disappoint-
ed this year. Robert E. Lee didn't send
his uS\Ull Christmas present.
The cause of freedom is identified
with the destinies of humanity, and
in whatever part of the world it
gains ground, by and by 'it will be a
common gain to all who desire it.-
Kossuth.
THE B0 0 STER gossip. The old saying th:t "jealoully r- ·Is the root of all evil" has proven It- D J k 11 d M H d 1 1
Eatablilhed in 1916. self again. So the next time a person r • e V an r ~ V e.
Publlahed b;V the joumaltsm and comes ru~nlng to you with a shocking ~>- . ....,.,...__
pmaUD8 otulea of the PIttsburg tale of someone, jUlt remind the per·
SenIor BI.h SchooL son that he seen:s a trlfte envious be-
1!lIlteNd U lecend clasl matter. cause he couldn t do tJ:le thing hl~­
October ., 11H, at the POlt office /3e:lf. Tills will he,lp cure your m-
of Plttaburl', Ka1l88I, under act of former'a zest for goslipl
CoqreU M h 8 1798 But surely, yl,u say/ the.re must be
Advertisln:rcrate~ 2f; ~ents per col. some element of trUth upon which to
amn inch' 20 cents by contract. Tele- base your talesof·..o~slp. This Is. true,
b ' but every act has Ita reason. Perhapspone 482 and ask for Booster reo the most harmless incident will look
pruentative. different tb you than to its actor. A'nd
_ Editorial Staff remember, If you have given the in-
Editor ..__Jeanne Malcolm. c1dent an evil slant you will naturally
ABlfstant editors __....Nevella Mlller, class yourself as having an evil mind
Cora Montgomery, Richard Stono, and 88 thinking evil thoughts.
Leota Lance. Just who benefits by gossip? Surely
Reportoral StaU someone dbes. There are three per-
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty sons concerned in transmitting. gossip
Doricy, Mable Farrell, Margaret -the person about whom it IS told,
HamUton Ed Hood Ann Reddick, the person who tens, and the person
Joe Rem;' to whom it Is told. Which one does it .
Cartoonist' Sammie Lee Caskey help? Surely the person. who Is al·
Columnists ._. Harriette Ellen ways mjuring the reputation of anoth·
Carter, Rosemond Hutto. er cannot be held In highest esteem.
I Staff By relating falsehoods he places 1I1m-
Bus ness self in the class with cowards, and
Business Manager _ ..Jack Overman other fools. \
A.d Manager -,_ ooMuriel Rlch,:,rds After being told some piece of evil
Solicitors ...l..._ Isabelle Forman, gossip, can you be proud of yourself
Charlene Forrester, Juanita James. for having listened to such nonsense?
Theresa Sanders, Faye Smlsor, Jack Although the person being talked
Roby, Jack Overman, Mildred Lock. about has one of the best characters
Sport Staff . and the gossip that has been spread
Sport editor _ ...._.Fred Schlefelbem about him has been proven untrue, it
Assistant ....__-Ray Rector is just that much easier to believe the
Circulation Staff next tale about him which is probably
Manapr Mary Montgomery equally untrue.
Assistant Manager _Theresa Sanders ('But how can I avoid contact with
.. Advi~ers a gossip?" you say. No one has ever THE DRAGON WHISPERS
Joumahsm .. Ray Heady broken a rule of etiquette by being (by HarrIette Ellen Carter)
Printing John E. White rude t? a t<!ngue-waggl~ng gossip. -
Shun hIm as much as pOSSible. The b.oys evidently wish the girlIin leaving the old and starting the
THE THOUGHT FOR TH~ DAY Remember, i! you want to rn: called friends never ncquir'2 those "dishpnn new. On New Year's Eve she left Lew-
Let us -break their bands asunder, ~ coward an~ If you want to air your hands," as Inllnicul'e setll were going gene at midnight and went \vith Den-
and cast away their cods from us. _ Jealousy against another person, just -around in circulation. Among those nis Montee.
-Psalms 2:3. brush up on your gossiping habitl receiving them were Mary Ann Reeves,
-M. A. M. ArIa Fay Miller, Alice Haigler, and Jack Forbes and Letha Brown were
--:-------:... Betty Dorsey, and the gallant givers mutual in their exchange of gifts.
Japan is like many of our ambit- were Arthur Bicknell, Joseph Ward,
ious mothers-always collecting and, last but not least, Joe Harrigan,
pieces of China. respectively.
SHOULD THE UNITED STATES
JOIN THE LEAGUE?
WHO MAKES THE SCHOOL? . First the question should be an-
Some students inquire, why don't swered: What is the' League of
people say nice things about the Nations? The League is' an assoca-
school? The fact of the matter is they tion of states, ~ormed in the year 1920
do. And yet even if they didn't whose to promote international coopers-
fault would it be-the schools'?-ccr- tion and to achieve intemational peace
tainly not. It would be the fault of the and security. Working with the
people within the school-you and I. League are the two self-governing
The reputation of the school is either organizations, the World Court and
made good or bad by the students the Intemational Labor Organization.
within it's walls. The school is just
like a girl it may have a pretty face ' Now for the question itself: Should
and nice clothes and still not be any- the United Stites join the League cif
thing to be proud of because It is Nations? By joining the League this
what is on the inside that counts-not country, would have an opportunity to
make its influence feit in the future
the outside appearance.. pattern of world org~nization. If 60
Especially when students are on out·
of town tri d th h . t nations have organized an association
- ..s ps 0 ey ear comme~ s which is rapidly determining the trend
and It IS also here you leavc the 1m- f t ,. te t' 1 lif
. f h 1 Y . 0 omorrow s m rna 10na e, anypreBBlon 0 your sc 00. ou can gIve A ri h Id . h that h'h 1 1 d'd . me can s au W1S IS countryyour sc 00 a sp en 1 reputation by . ht b b' ht
showing sportsmanship and' acting IWg ~come a mem e~, ~Ig .p~o-
. well behaved and cultured.-E B ~ct.her mterests, a?d vOIce Its Op1D10n
. . m mtemational dIsputes and ques-
tions.
The basic principle of a girl's 'line"
seems to be "lie." Having discussed the affirmative
aspects of this query, it is only fair
A BUTTON STORY. that the negative issues be considered
Once upon a time there was a fa~- also. Cynics say that the League
i1y of Buttons living at the foot of a moves too slowly, but it must be ob-
mountain. Ma:nma and Papa Button' served that the bull?ing of a nation is
had three little Buttons-a vest but- a very slow. and w81ghty process. Flf-
taD, a-well never mind. There were teen years 1~ to.o short: a time to de-
three Buttons, nevertheless. v~lo~ orgamzat10n. Wh1C~ can totally
The three Buttons started out to ehmmate world-.wlde disputes. An-
reach the top of the mountain. One other argumen~ IS ~hat Germ~ny has
. not played faIr WIth Amenca and
Button went around the mountam, h d l' d t h d bts
. as ec me 0 payer war e .
and he never got anywhere-Just 0 Oct 21 1988 G
t ' d d' d . n ., , ermany gave no-~en roun a.n roun, never gam- tice of her with-drawal from the Lea-
m&" never losmg. The second butt~n gue and is no longer connected with it
went to the bottom of the mountam but regardless of this, these United
and never came up, and the third but- States should realize that th Lea
tOD climbed and, climbed until he has settled more through e trea~i~:
reache the top.-It s a new year- than 80 controversies the associa-
Which button are you? -A. R. tion today includes 60 countries, pract-
. . ically the whole civilizet,l world except =============================Someone saId that the pun IS .tth,e Brazil, Costa Rica, Egypt, and the
lowest form of humor, but they d1dn t United States of America and it has
have practical jokers in those days. established the binding ruie of public-
ity for international agreements by re-
GOSSIP. gistering and publishing more than
According to one authority, the two 8,000 teaties. ,
worst things in the world are lies and One more objection to American
gossip. We all realize that a lie is entrance into the League Is that the
not to be respected and that most League could order American armies
gossip is 90 percent lie and less than to fight in some war In which we had
ten percent truth. _ no interest. This, howevel,', is an ex. Reminisclng- The recent light snow fall was only
But just in what way are we c~n. aggerated statement. If the United Sepll. 9. -Monday momlnS'-A to show that Kansu still 'Iknooks (em
nected with gossip? Do you realize States belonged to the League she sprinkle of gay color splashed a~lnst coW' above the "wheat" belt.
that this school is overrun with pot- would have a vote in the Council and the drab of the buildlnll'. Milling,
ential gossip mongrels? Proof for the Assembly 'and nothing could be noisy droves of ftlll'hty seniors and One night last week in the ushering
his. statement can be had in the fact voted for them to do which they did \junlors and frightened sophomores. In of the wee small hours, a nocturnal
that nine out of ten people who read not want. The League has never sent Monday night;-(jne bill' headache. Istroller was seen placidly walking the
The Booster read the gossip columns an army anywhere and there Is no Oct. 4-One lolli' rain pouring dog. Some somnambulist we suppose.
first. way by which it could order a slnlle down the backs of the spectaton of --
If a person is no particular friend American loldler anywhere agaiilat the coal festival. We have our eyes on a certain lit.-
of yours or, if he Is a person Import- his wlahel. Nov. 7--The teemin&, "ConlrO" tIe Lakelide lad who we pr4!dlct will
ant in Ichool afl'alrs, you take a de- Other derived benefits from the comes to life. create quite a sel18&tion in aI' P. U.
IIl'ht in hearin&, anything that has League which must be mentioned are: Dec. 24-Btuck finger with needle S, a few yean hence.
caused him embarrassment., Perhaps Security against war, &'leater world whlle sewilli' up hole In lock bor-
you really don't wIAnt to hear these confidence which will hasten tha re- rowed from fat lady acroal the street. Well have you star~
thlngl, but by being a lood IIstene~' tum of prosperity, reduced a~- Jan. l-Plnk elephants on the cel- Year revolutions'
you ura'e your narrator on to tell menta, interest and voice In world lin&,I
bl,pr and better lies. Perhaps, too, soolal, fll1lUIcla1, and economio pro-
you don't want to be a tale-bearer, blslDS, and helpi raise the world's
but your natural corlosity and in- nstional health pfOI'I'&m•
•tlnctive love of belDl' the center of The policy of cooperation with our
Interelt will tend to make you want to nelghborl Is the policy of anttclpat.-
relate ltorie. of other persons that Inl difflcultlel and avoiding them by
make your audience ,.IP with amale- joint action.
D18Dt ud Interest. . The Lea&'ue way Ihou1cl be the
Now le~ a. "coDlld.r the .our08" of .A~~ way. -D, J),































,Bum-Say, Buddy; could you let me
have a dime for a cup of cottee?
Wise Man-A dime, I thought cof-
fee was only a nickel?
Bum-l know,'but-·I gotta date.
-The Parsons Reporter
Now that airplanes have been in-
vented, man can do almost anything




1015 W. 6th. Back of Seymour's.
Union Shop.
Ling Po?
, Some people are born silly, others
acquire it, and still others fall in love.
-The Orange Peal
Hot Around the Collar.
Teacher-Do you think paper can
be used effectively to keep people
warm?
Student-I should say so! The last
report card I took home kept the
family worm for' a week.
-The Orange Peal, Woodland, Calif.
Smart Persons, They.
Wife-You nev~r take mc any place
any more.
Husband-Hold your horses. I was
going to tell you I have a pair of
tickets for the theater.
Wife-You darling! I'll start dress-
'ing at once.
Husband-That's the best idea
you've had in months.
, Wife-Huh?

















Ruth Irving graduate student, has
obtained a position at Baker's Job
Printing Company. Ruth has taken
printing less than a year and feel!!
that her efforts have been rewarded.
1933
John Dalri was assistant Editor of
The Booster•
The Dragons defeated Fort Scott
in a basketball game, 18-0.
• 1934
Mary Alice Montgomery was elect-
ed president of the junior class.
Guido Gallinetti was vice-president
of the senior class.
1931
Clinton Phelps was president of the
senior class.,
The Dragons defeated Parsons, 26-
28, in a basketball game.
1932
Miss Helen Lanyon, Miss Sara
Stephens, and Miss Ferda Hatton
were added to the faculty.
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'National Resources Committee Stays Nation Win Have Come
To Maturity; Balance Struck Between Young,
Old; Effect of Change Incalculable.
youth Awaits Many Possibilities






Glrattes, when their food is juicy,






814 N. Bdwy. Tel. 802
Wm,A.BEARD
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
504 N. Bdwy.
r--;ee Hive Cuel_ 514N.Bdwy.
REWARD
'100 For any watch we cannot make
run
618 N. BDWY.
••II••~••, •• EAT WITH
••
_.... " bop "Slim" The HamburA'er King
• U 107 East Eight
THE BEST OF SERVICE Open Nite and Day
J'!!IlAN1tl!!!!!!~••vmlO"iI!ll!!!ll!!!~P~lTl'87!!B~U!!!!R~O!!!!.KAN..!!!!8.s 1'_!!!II!!!!IIi!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I1 Phone 732
Guaranteed Lubrication Learn of better l!!!I!!---_II!!lI!!!!!!!!I!!l!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!BSI!!I!!!I ~I!Il!I_I!!I!!!I!!II!Il!I1!lI!!I
Prepare you car sight and light, ~:·:lODt:lGO.'3liD:A~:'::O::"'''«+XQ;'::.~~:-A':.::OX.~~'lt:
for winter. driving at SAVE YOUR VISION , If we can not 'I
SKELLY OIL CO. DR. SWISHER fix your ' :
Carl Cowen Leo Wheeler Speclalilt in Eye Troubles Radl·0
Roae and Bdwy. Phone 248
It'. eady to Junk .~
SKAER RADIO CO. ~:
Farewel1 Party.
Jean Cowan, sophomore, entertain-
ed with a farewell party in honor of
Hellm Winters, sophomore, who will
enter school at Notre Qame de Sion
Bridge-Luncheon. .
Jacqueline Gore entertained Jan. 2
with a bridge party and luncheon.
Prizes were won by Dorothy Burch-
am, Ann Nettels, Mary Margaret
Coles, and Pauline Butler.
Other guests were:
Delores Sheward, Nadine Cavan-
augh, Doris Brand, Barbara Jean
Barken, Helen Caskey, Julia Ann Pog-
son, Mary Jane Stapp, Billie Louise
Helmdale, Maxine Douglas, Fay Moz-
ene Degen, Francis Louise Gray,
Frances Hunt, and Dorothy Wheeler.
in kansas City later this month. A
pink and blue color motif was used.
Betty Dors.ey made the lpeech for the
group as tltey presented the guest of
honor with a gift. Prizes at bddge
wer, won by Dime Louise Heimdale
and Francis Louise Gray.
Sigma Delta Chi. The guelt.s were as follows:
AfonnalNewYear'sEvepartyWith' Francos Louise Gray"Ann Nettels,
a breakfast following was given by Fay Mozelle Degen, Helen Caskey, (From ,The Christian Science Monitol')
the Sigma Delta Chi at the Grand Betty Dorsey, Mary Margaret Coles, I
Terrace. Music was furnished by the JUlia Ann Pogson, Betty Jean Byers, Washington, D. C.-A quarter slowing down in population increase
Blackfrlars Orchestra. Members pres- Billie Louise Heimdale, IlIaxlne Doug- of a century from now the United is likely to reduce the "transitional
ent wore: las and the guest of honor States will be quite a dltterent place, areas" in big ,fast-growing cities
Miss Virginia Lockett, Miss Betty , says the national resoul'OOs com- where boyish gangs and antisocial
Davis, Miss Charlene Forrester, Miss Chi Neun Club. mittee, p!'rticularly In th~ matter of conditions flourish. by "Sammie Lee" Caskey.
Phyl1ls Plnsart, Miss Ne~1 Crowell, rtal d mbe s of its age groUpl. Dean Roscoe Pound of the Har- bl
Miss K.thleen Conley, Miss Jean thCal:leb Le~thenteChr~setm.:e par:y at The nation will have' come to ma.- vard Law School has anticipated a cr~heso~~e b~:~~:;~ t:~:C:ee~~~Short, Miss Jeanette Short, Miss Mar- e ~u wd.a th h lidays At turlty, and Instead of being heavily greatly reduced degree of crime in
jorie Seeley, Miss Betty Cain, Miss her. omol urm
g
ro w:n ; Cath~rine weighted In the direction of youth, as America when the birth-rate fall :~:d~~s :oo:e:~~s:~ ~~h ~:~Beverly McCracken, Miss Billie Wens, ~Otle,:r ~es ~;" 'ni Ilvan Gifts It Is at present, the balance wll1 have ,really takes ottect.
Miss Oliva Albertini, Miss Mable Far- gnes ar s an Irgl a th s, est been struck between youth and age, There will be a great many more Booster and Purple &: White
rell, Miss Gwen Rees, Don Springer, were exchhangeddalndhtlather egos with about equal proportions through. old people in the population, in pro- staffs., If you don't know her, just
Jack Gilliland, Ralph Clements, Clyde attended t e ml n g s ow. the out thll,-populatlon. ,portion to youth, than in the past. ask George to Introduce you. The
Skeen, Jack Gore, Billy Murphy, Al- Ref~eshments were served to 'The ettect on this momentous Old-age, pensions, already advocated name will be found in one one of
bert Martin, Bob Ghurch, Stewart followmg: . ' 'change on the national character will by Towensendites, will have more _t_h_c_a_d_s_. _
Davis, Max Maletz, Kenneth Trisler, Laura ~atn,. Blanch? Harrigan, be incalculable, the committee de- supporters. Again, industrialists will
John Dellasega, Claude Burke, Melvin Fr~nces Rmerl, Jo.sephme L;Ha~:, clares in a long report, issued today. find that workers are not "too old ,i.1I.....~, .
Allen, Emmett Riordan. L?IS, ~ickey, Cathe~me ~gnes or 'Just as a mature person puts away at 40." With a lack of vast num- '.
Guests present were: Miss Dorrig ~Irgml~ ~vans, Nadme Hlr;;l, ~et~YJ: childish things, so the ebullience, the bel'S of youngsters, they are likely
Stultz, Miss Eileen Stephenson, Miss May, VIVIan Ferguson, on t e os enthusiasm, the ephemeral character to give the older m.an a better oppor- Experience Teaches.
Maxine Daniels of Fort Scott, Miss ess. , . 'II b h Id t th of youth will give way to the quieter tunity. "And," said the parachute inRtruc-
Mary ElI!!n Massman, Miss Margaret The next m?tmg ~I, e e a e outlook balanced middle age. There Summarized the findings of the tor to the class as he finished hi~ lec-
O'Connor, Miss Dorothy White, Miss home of Nadme Hlrm. will be physical changes too in all report are: New Year's resolutions were the ture, '''if the 'chute doesn't open-
Juanita ,Carpenter, Miss Mary parts of the nation as the result, Chart of the Future main topics given In the Hi-Y club well, that's wha~ Is known as jumping
'\,Virginla Hubert, Miss Cleo Dixon, Sunday;S,cho,ol Party. '. , Mor, Roqm i~ Sc~oo" 1, Tl!at the populatiol1s of. the meetings this week. to a conclusion."
Miss Eleanor Russell, Miss Margaret hMr~ hBrJl s ~~a~st of the ~hrl:t~~n In 'the ijrst place, the crowding of United States will become stabilized Joe Dance Chapter. -The American B?y,
Hamilton, Miss Kathryn Irwin, !\Iiss c urc e al Tnh
s
mbas parteYrtB. de schools will come to an en4. Cl!i~- about 1900. Because of the joint meeting of the
. N D church recent y. e oys en ame d 'will t be' u nd ' , .. J' i W 1 h d h J 'D Hi
'Bette Frohlich, MISS orma ene the irIs At the games of hearts, ..en no S/> numero s, a 2. That future population dlstn- Imm e e can, t e oe ance - The actress was stricken with hun-
Lewis, Miss Mary Clements, Miss Haz~ W~rkman and Leo Webster won they may expect to have a better1 bution will depend in large measure Y chapters after the Hi-Y state con- gel' so the curtain came down with a
Dorothy Hay, Miss Virginia Wheeler, . chance, of small classes and carefu upon the development of the coun- ference, held here Dec. 13, 14; and 11;, roll.
Miss Margaret Stipp, Miss Alice ¥en- pnzes. instruction in schools. try's natural and industrial resources. they did not have a program on the
denhall, Miss Lois Troxel, Miss Louise Those present were, as follow~: Then again there will be a,demand • 3. That d rin the next 26 ears reports of the conference. This week
Booker, Miss Catherine Ann Clements, Freda Daggett, VlYlan Alumoaugh, for, golf and quieter diversions rather th' rtf g f 'th ~ti Leo, Webster, junior, had charge of It Happencd One Night.
MI'ss Betty Gene Hamilton of Topeka, Vernita Mooney, Hazel Workman, than the violence of, say, tennis and e propo on 0 •e popu 0'fl' the program with other members
Leota Lance Jack Roby Jock Broyles 1 thall All rta f t' lover 00 years of age Will be approxI- Mary had a little lamp,Miss Jean Kirkwood, Miss Doris GiI- , , , ..00. ao 0 occupa lona mately doubled participating in giving various re- She filled it with benzine.
strap, Miss Doris Hudson, Miss No- Paul Rhodes, Harold Brunk, Rollie changes will result from the ,develop- • ports about the conference and the
rma Matter, Miss Eunice McElory, Emmitt. Arthur Denno, Clyde Gilbert, 'ment. 4~ That the number of young, speakers in the conference' Sh~i~:~~~:sI~~:~es~~~e lamp
Miss Virginia McQuitty, Miss Alice Leo Webster, and Leo Insman. One of the ,major ettecta will be ~eople under 20 years will decrease Jimmie Welch Chapter.
Haigler, Miss Margaret Douglas, Miss on real estate. The big booms of the m abooout ~Ihle. same amount as-those Randall Deruy, junior, had chage
Dinner. rapidly growing cltles, in so far as over WI mcrease.Dorothy Brous, Miss Rosalie Magner, 1 te:rl of a Bible study program: Now He Knows.
MI'ss VI'rgl'nl'a Forrester, Miss Ruth Virginia Lee Strecker entertained they result from a headlong birth 6. That occupationa charac s- D vid N Ch t
'th d' M d D 23 A ift d I te d ti f th pul ti n will c1.ftnge a ew, sp el'. The little boy was gazing pensivelyDelane,y MI'ss Frankie Collins, WI a mner on I1Y, ec. . g rate, win come to an en. ns a cs 0 e po a 0 &"'\ Th b' t ~ 'ICh tl g" thh d d th d
·' . wth _I Lo A d that th m h izati "" e su Jec o~ ea n was e at a gooseberry bush.MI'ss Peg Hamilton of Topekll, exc ange precee e e mner. of the fantastIc gro "'" s n- an as!' eo an on 'I"" , t . di d 'th Le d
M'ss Wanda Storey, Miss Mary Jane Those present were as follows: geles, Say,' or Fl9rida, 'the' "low, agriculture anll ingustry ~creases, mam °Illc scusse. WI onar "What's the matter, darling?" ask-
I M' Mary Enen Massman, Mary Clem- stlllldY Srowth of Qoston is t~ely.. oppot1unity ~Qr emploYt11ent 'in such Sellsmanburger in charge. The pro- ed the mother.
Elmore, Miss Bonnie Kirkwood, ISS ents, Juanita Carpenter, and Ruth Fewer Birt"-Le88 Crime new fields as education, conserva. gram was based on Bible study. "Have gooseberries any legs,
Virginia Lee Strecker, Miss Sue Swan. Delaney. Incidentally, though it is not par- tion, recreation and service occupa- B. V. Edworth~ Chapter. Mother?" asked the little cbap.
Bob Herman, Henry Bitner, Harvey ticularly stressed in the report, a tions will increase. The program was m charge of Mel- "No, darling, of course they have-
Carney, Bob Bush, Finley ~orter, Ja~k Dance vin Remington, senior. New Year's n't," said his mother.
Steele, Jimmy Ritter, LOUIS LeChem, Billie Louise Heimdale and Dorothy resolutions were gven and discussed The boy's look became more pen-
'Dennis Montee, Bryan Fenimore, Ned Wheeler entertained with a dance at ~Il'' ~ by the, members. slve than ever.
Hm, John Clements, Homer WlIliams, Dorothy Wheeler's home Jan. 4. At 'Student 6irl 1j~••~9 Bunny. Carlson Chapter. "Then I guess I mU'st have swallow-
Ralph Taylor, Maurice Moran of New the' close refreshments were served Charles Duncan had charge of the ed a caterpillar," he said,
Mexico, Leslie Combs, Bob Voss, Roll to the following gUests: c.r 'Peserves ,program. New Year's resolutions ' -rid Bits
Davis Billy Stonecipher, Cary Brous, Helen Winters, Norma Dean Lewis, OUnel ""t were connected with the Hi-Y clubCharl~s Park of Kansas City, Gene Lois Troxel, Faye Mozelle Degen, and the work which the members can To You.
Main, Joc Harrigan, Homer Hanel, Dorothy Burcham, Mary Margaret "The chairs are not to be moved Group meeting of the Girl Reserve for the coming year to help build up
John Deal George Young, Robert Coles, Ann Nettles, Jean Bachman, . clubs were held Wednesday at the a good Hi-Y club.
". in the cafeteria at lunch tIme," saysHood, Howard Mosby, Charles Ritter, Julia Anne Pogson, and the hostess. M' F E P 1 f activity period. _
'J C 'k' J h Mackie Dale ISS rances • a mer, sponsor 0 h h d' d m' the
oe" ,urms y, ,0 n , Bud Peterson, Louis Le Chein, Otto the law and order committee. "There T e first t erne Iscusse
StoneCipher, Marshall Shorter, Art, '*eihl·l Bob "Hornbuckle "Charles "".' b'l. too iii h' 'I .. tsld 'th ' groups ,was "How I.. Spenti M¥, .Vac-
'DI' crff d K II f Joplin Harold' ,. ....s eOln m c no Be ou e e d
.!" ",II', I, or e-yo, f Duncan, Fillmore I;>ewy, Jack Gilliland, door of the cafeteria, and many stud- ation." The topic was discusse ac-
Hay, Jack Graham, Jay Rbllma; Ok Kenneth Farnsworth, Ernest Crowder, ents have been bringing pecans ,to cording, to leThe most Useful ThingI
TOJll!ka, ~ob Gibson, Jack Mys,.;s, ac and ,Charles Wilson. llchool and scattering shells on the' Did," "The'Most Interesting Thing I
)fcGlothhn, Fred Schhmper, ~~arman "h 'd Did'" and "The Most Exciting Thing
Sh floor, s e sal . . .
j auver. Rollie Kessel, junior, visited rela-. 'c 11 f I Dld,'~ Several girls who spent their)II', and Mrs. Wyatt Wells, Mr. and d' th MISS Anna D. oste 0, sponsor 0 vacation 01,ltsie ~f this state 'told what
Mrs. Robert Walker, Mr. and Mrs..A. tives in Niagara Falls urmg e th~ public and private property com- they learned from other states' that
L. Short and Mrs. C. l\l. Wells, Jr., holidays.' mlttee, announ~ed tha.t there are was educational ~ them.
were the chaperons. . '., . many found articles which have been .,
Maritha Gobi, semor, VISited m t n d ' ' The second theme discussed was
Western Kansas during the vacation. urThe I. 'tat' .tte "What New Year's Resolutions Should
, e sam Ion comml e, sponsor- a Girl Reserve Make?" Some' of the
Frankie Collins, senior, entertained ed by Mr. Claude I. Huffman, ~eports girls told of resolutions they made
Peg Hamilton of Topeka during the that stud~nts have been writJDg on and how they expected them to be
the walls m he rest rooms. Ther are h I f 1
holidays. asked to cease, lIince it is defacing e p u .
public property. The Girl Resx;e conference to be
I~~'- ~~'('aJ;IJ ' ,~ ~:l~i:~;~d~ons In Feburary, was al-.\,\~ UfJr I.. Salt is a government mQnoply inItaly. A peasant can be fined if hetakes home a pail of sea water and re-
movel! the sll1t. ,th~~e:;~~~~s:~u~~ea !l~~~i:;~f :~: . &
tai~ment when she attends such with 1936-Dorothy SllIlth works I\t thll
a boy? KreSl! storl!.
Answer-Not unle.ss they meet Oil 1934-Billie Chesser is Mra. Hugh
the street and deCide to go some- Francis Murphy.
place together. . hQuestion"':"When he takes her to 1935-MarJorle Covell works at t e
dinner should she offer to pay her Cozy theatre. Miss Anna Fintel is the aunt of
share? 1932-Margaret Campbell Is book, twins.
Answer-Not unlcss) it, is pre- keeper at the First State Bank. .Miss Madge Waltz's first name ,is
arranged that she should. Otherwise 1931-Mardell Wilson works at the Geneva.
it might be embarrassing for him. Kress store. "Sammie Lee" Caskey's real nome
193~Ella Skeen works for thll is Sammie Elaine. •
Headlight and Sun. Isabelle Forman's first -name is
1929-Arnice Helm is Mrs. Harold Hannah. .
Brown. ,Betty Barker's middle name IS Zoe. ,
1926-Tom Scott is a director of There were nine pairs of twins at-Il!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~Iathletics in a Minnesota high school. tending the high school in 1931. I~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!=========
Rose Marie Coney Island Lunch
Beauty Shop Rexford's Tenth and Broadway.
Permanents' '1.60 up SENIOR-HI-CAFE "Coneys" Hamburgers Wimpy eat. his Hamburgers
Call 141 for Beauty's Sake and Chili here
102% South Locust Pie Chilli
1317 North Bdwy. Served every 'day
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615' N. Bdwy. Phone 205
10%,
Discount will be




















It's a Food Not a Fad.
Pittsburg Ice Cream Co.
Park and Olive Phone 881






















Results Monday, Jan. 6 ~
Briggs 2; Radell O.
Huffman-Hatton 20; Stephens
Hartford 2; Bailey O.
Tuesday, Jan. 7.
Hartford 2; Rad~1I O.
Lanyon 62; Stephens 16.
Snodgrass 48; Huffman-Hatton
••••••••••••••••••••••• I I' •• I •• I" 11·1 •• I • I ••• I I ••••
'NUTTY ••OWN. D
.Nutty Brown Bread has anutriti'Ve 'Value of,more than
, five times' that of wheat flour, three times that of lean
round of beef and three to thirty times th,at of many of the
best known and most frequently used artwles of food. Yet
this bread is non-fatening because it contains practical-
ly no starch. It can therefore be safely ..sed in the treat-






One particular number is
advertised in Good House-
keeping this month and is a
dublin cr~h S8 forized~
shrunk.
FINAL 1935 S1'ANDINGS
OF S. E. K. LEAGUE
Chanut1e . .:..6 0 1.000
Pittsburg ._...4 2 .667
Parsons _ 3 3 .500
Coffeyville 3 3 ,600
Fort Scott 3 3 ,600
Columbus __.__ ._.._ 2 4 ,333
'Independence ...._.._0 6 .000
Javatown Court Will Be Scene
Of S. E. K. Battle; Dragons'




Close Game Predicted HartfordPeterson
--- Briggs
Tornadoes Have Won Three Games, Stephens
Lost One; Chanute Defeat- IRadell
, eel Lewis 'feam BaUey
Coffeyville To Be Intramural~
First League Foe Bask~tball. ~
Of Local Cagers :'---S-OP-HO-M-O-RE-D-IV-IS-IO-N--":
Standings
A new weapon used in capturing
wild animals is a gas giln, which reo'
leases fumes instead of bullets.
Science Play Post.poned
The physical science denartment
play, "The Triumph of Science" ==!!!!!!!==!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!===!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ~---~---.-------.
which was scheduled for Jan. 9, h~ STUDENTS Remember I"~----------Io
been postponed to Jan.17. PU'RE DELITE
Nanette Walsh, senior, left Tuesday
morning for Kansas City where she
will make her home.
The band began a new schedule
Thursday in preparation for's concert
to be given in February.
The woodwind, brass, and bass sec-
tions of the band new pmctlce sixth
hour Thursdays, the usual orchestra
time in addition to Tuesdays and Fri-
days. • •
Work has begun on three new num-
bers; "Universal Judgement" (Camille
De Nardis), "Prelude" (Beghon), and
"Five Ways to Play the Military Es-
cort" (Fillmore). "Universal Judment"
is the national required numbe~ for
bands,
"The novelty number, 'Five Ways
to Play The, Military Escort' (Fill-
more) I was' obtained because of the
success of the novelty number, 'Com-
ing Round the Mountain,' which was
played last year," said Mr. Gerald M,
Carney, music instructor,
The band is also using a new seat-
ing arrangement. Instruments which
carry similar melodies at"e now placed
together.
The string section of the orchestra
will meet Thursdays under the direc-
tion of Miss Johnston, cello instructor
at the College.
Sbnoncic Leads Cagers Three Games Played I '-r
Dragon Co-Captain Has Scored by Purple Cagemen Sport Shorts Spee~h Division
Point I F C •• -'-- (Continued From Page 1.)
s n our antes.... Dragons Banded Defeat by Titall!J', ~ Il' ngs out, and the figure in the room
With an average of 8.26 points p'er Vietor over Alumni Team; With the addition of "Rip" Cloks, falls. '1'0 tell more would detract from
game Co Captain Albert Simonclc, Win from Girard. former hot shot Erie forward, Chan- the interest of the play's ending. Casey
junior guard, holds the Individual ute appears to almos~, unbeatable. a pollceml\n Is portrayed by Earl
scoring honors the Dragon cagers. T,he Pu~le cagemen were oceupled Cloke's father has obtained a job at Perry and Captain Lyons of the pol-
thus far this season., Simonclc has durmg their 16-d1lY vacation with a Chanute refining company, perhaps Ice by Norvel Lonzo.
J, whipped the net with fourteen field three games, two on the home court through the "pull'" of some school- The Great Choice.
o goals and five charity tosses for a and one on foreign ground. loving business man, says Bud The fourth play Is entitled "The
1 total of 88 points in the four games In an exhibition game Jan. 3, at Roberts, of the lola Register. Great Choice." It Is a drama that
1 previous to the Coffeyville fray. Columbus, the Dragons were handed ' I takes place dUring the next World
1 Jack Tryon, senior forward, had a a defeat of 28-80 by the Titans. Andy The alumni game played Dec. 30 War. The play assumes that in the
2 slight margin over Phillipp Schmidt, Tinney, big Titan forward, led the bet~een last year's Dragon team and next, war the entire country will be
2 another ~nior forward, Tryon tally- Columbus team in scoring with nine a picked team of other years was more mobilized, and, ,for purposes of ad-
3 Ing sixteen polnta. to Schmidt's fif- ..fIeld goals and one free throw. of a football game than a cage fray. ministratIOn, divided into regions,
4 teen. Simonclc, DragQn forward, kept the ISuch bruisers as Lee McDonald, Don each under a civilian commander with
8 The Dragon Scorers: Purple team in the running by chalk- "Rip~' Wills, and Dennis "Duck" Noor nearly dictatorial powers.
Pos. G. F.T. T.P. Ave. ing up 12 points, sinking five 1011g engaged in a little tackling, stiff-arm- Anne Goodman (Betty Dorsey)
Simonclc C. 4 14 6 88 8.25 shots and two free throws. ing and clipping. attempts to save her brother's life by
Tyron F. 4 8 0 16 4.00 In the other holiday game the helping him escape from prison. Her
16. Schmidt F. 4 6 5 15 8.75 Dragons refreshed loyal fan's hopes Just thinkl Ralph Miller is only a Ibro~her, John is a leader in the Inter-
Glre G. 4 1 1 8 075 when they trounced the old grads, junior and will be back at ChRn~te' national Youth movement to stop war,
Morgan G. 4 1 1 3 0:75 86-16, on the Lakeside court· after again next year. Anrie's sister, Isable (Mable Far-
the latter team, composed of players rell), refuses to enter into the plot be-
GIRL'S ANNUAL BASKETBALL of the '36 crew had beaten a mixed The Fort Scott Junior College cause of dangerous aspects. Thom..~
14. TOURNAMENT IS UNDERWAY group of the older alumni in a rough basketball squad failed to keep the ~r~~er (Howard Marchbanks) is tfI'1e~
tilt that resembled a battle royal winning ways which the football team c1V1lian commande: for this section
Openi!!g their 1936 S. E. K. league UPPERCLASS BASKETBALL The girl's annual basketball rat~er than a basketball game. had.-The Greyhound cagers lost their of the ~ountr~. HiS son, Herman, .a
play the Purple Dragons will tangle In one of the feature games of the tournament is getting underway, ac- Simoncic stayed ~rue to form, tally- first game to Parsons, Jan, 3. young JournalISt, (Ivan Adams), IS
with, the Coffeyville Tornadoes at season' the Carnino-Heady home room cording to Miss Helen D La ing ton points. Glre, Dragon guard, __ enga~ed to Anne and attempts to save
Coffeyville tonight. team coached by Mr. "Ted" Carnino, hygiene and girl's gym inst~ctor~yon also made ten points, tossing five Bob Tinne star ca er '11 b h,e: life when she is. sent to face a
Although Coffeyville has a much woodwork instructor and fOl,'mer Chero- ,The tournament will be played on field goals through the loop. "Duck" eligible to ~~y with t~e 'C~~mbu: fmng squad for helping her brother
better record than Pittsburg, the kee high coach, ~II clash with the a basis of elimination Noor, star of the 1~86 purple team, Titans next semester. escape. .
game should be a nip and tuck strong Faculty qUintet. Both teams Parti I t8 i th' te . led the,alumni with three field goals Rev. Dr. Robert Thompson( Gor-
struggle. are undefeated in league play and it th ~ pan ~ e can st will be and one free toss. don Van Pielt) is an old friend and
Coach Leland "Babe" Lewis is is highly possihle that the league ~ sop 01;;0:: c~ssAtea;:.s, home room In a scrimmage game with Girard Former Pitt Stars advisor to Mr. Druger. Paula (Isa-
pessimistic about the chances of his championship may be decided by the ingn:illanta t e " team. Play- here last Tuesdy, the Pittsburg boys On Gorilla Quintet belle Forman) is Mr. Druger's secret-
team this year although he has five game at 4:20 this afternoon. teams ar: l' : sc::n as the various hung up victory, 40-81. ary and a friend to Anne. She gives
letterman from last year's squad. Standings org ze. Anrie the permission to visit her
Thus far this season the Tornadoes W L The class teams will play each Unusual Programs Maletz, Rankin .Play on Pittsburg brothel' in his cell.
have defeated Caney, 16-12, Lawrence, Waltz 2 0 ot~er and the winner will play the Teachers College 'First Five; Miss Lee (Frankie Collins) is a
26-22, Fort Scott, 33-20, and have Hornets 2 0 Winner of the home room teams which Outlined for Jan. Both Consistent Scorers. spy and condemns John Goodman for
lost only to Chanute, 33-14. Faculty lOin turn will more than likely play treason,
In the Chanute game, the Torna- Carnino-Heady 1 0 the G. ~. A. team, acco,rding to Miss Chapels Include Dog Ptllgram '.Ind Two Pittsburg high graduates, Max A lieutenant (James Ritter) dis-
does held the lead throughout the Jordan-Costello 1 1 Lanyon Tuesday. 'The Wonders of Science'; Maletz and Clint Rankin, jr., are now covers Anne disguised as her brother
first half but the Comets rallied in the Row liAs the 3-dlvis}on court seems to be First To Be Jan. 16. playing on the College basketball in the prison cell where she has ex-
'last half to forge into the lead' and' Leeka-Lundquest 0 2 preferred by the girls to the 2-division team and both are members of the changed clothes with her brother,
win the game. Fintel-Way 0 2 court or the center throw, it 'will be Pittsburg high school has arranged first five.. ' John.
The Dragons' have lost five con- Lan~y-MissWhite 0 2 used as far as the instructor knows for two unusual assemblies for this Maletz, a flashy sophomore for- Speech Department Sells Tickets.
secutive games but have a good *This does not include the games now, she said. month. The first will be given Thurs. ward, is the leading scorer thus far. Mr. Row stated that the sale of
chance to break into the win column played yesterday. 16, at reg':llar .assembly, It is Scottie, this season. He scored sixteen points tickets will be left entirely to the
tonight. dog and his blind master, Mr, W, R. against the Kirksville, Mo., Teachers speech and debate classes.
L I Lo F ·fth Row Cho s 10 Duckett. Jan. 2, and the next night scored nine- He said he would give the ticketsHas ;New Schedule oca s se 1 0 es Mr. and Mrs, Duckett rescued Scottie teen points against the Western III- out today and a contest between
Consecutiv~ Fray from the Kansas City dog pound April inois Teachers. classes will begin. The class selling
(Continued From Page 1.) 19 1926 A d' t M D k tt h
Band
' . ccor Ing 0 1', uc e e During his career at Pittsburg high the most tickets will be entertained
Also Practices Thursdays', l'tal H'II La' W' h'ta hidHss New Seating Plan Joplins Triumph over DragOns for I! wrence,. IC I , ClaBBen, as trave e through more than three- Maletz was leading S. E. K. scorer with a party. The minimum goal forOoffeyvlll~ FredoDla Ark City fourths of the United States, Canada, and placed on the all-S. E. K. team. each class is $16.
First Time Since 1982; Pitt Miami, Wellington. ' , d Old M . I 'th S tt' ThO dan eXlco WI co Ie. IS og Rankin is a speedy ad eagle-eyed Mr. Row said that junior high school
Seconds Wi!!, 24-1~. . In the Topeka tournament, held led his blind 'master through a college guard ,and is also a good scpre~. He students 'will be admitted for ten
Dec. 18-14, the following sixteen career in four universities, University was selected captain of last year's cents. The printing department is
The Dragons dropped their fifth con- people participated: of Kansas, 1926; University of Chicago second all-Centeral conference team. printing cards which will be placed By
secutive game of the season Tuesday Affirmative teams: 1927; University of Nebraska, 1929; the sections reserved for the Roose-
night as the Joplin high quintet scored Collins and Forman, won one, lost and Columbia University, New York HYGIENE CLASSES PROJECT velt Junior Higli and the Lakeside
a 26-20, victory over the Purple. It nuo· James d C lli CI'ty
.... , on an , a ns, won two . IS EA Junior High.
was the first' time since 1982 tl;1at Jop- lost two; Bolin&, and Van Pielt, wo~ When his master and mistress re- H LTH BOOKLETS ~~=§~::::::::::::::::::::::::~
lin has scored a cage victory over Pitts- tWo, lost one; Dorsey and Bowman, ceived their master of arts degrees rb f C 1 b Health posters and booklets com-
urg, won' two, lost one. rom 0 urn ia University, Scottie was
Sturdy, husky Joplin center, led the Neglltive teams: favored with honorable mention and pose a new project for the hygiene
, I ' f f' Id . d d h classes of Miss Helen D. Lanyon.
scoring With e .even pomts, our Ie Adams and Janes, ,won three, lo"t was awar e t e hero medal of honor
I d h f t L W h
,. b N Y k A . The classes' last project was the
goa s an tree ree osses. ee art - one;' Harrigan and Ritter, won two, y ew or ntl-visection Society,
, f d hid' p'tt A t 13 1932 keeping of health charts which have
mgton orwar , was. t e ea mg I s- lost two; Lavery and Rector, won ugus , .
burg, scorer collecting six points two, lost two; Marchbanks and Mont- The second chapel will be entitled completed.
"Th W d f S ' The silhouettes which were taken
The Dragons held the lead twice dur- gomery, won three. e on ers 0 clence." It will begi J 23 before the Christmas vacation will being the encounter, early in the first Schools represented in the Topeka ven an. , at regular assembly by
period and late in the final quarter, but meet were: Harry C. White.' , flashed on a screen In the girls' dress·ing room as soon as a' few are retaken
otherwise Joplin haa the game in hand. Wichita; TopElka Catholic, Perry, School R I Li to point out the defects in posture,In a second team gamA a Pittsburg Fndonla, S'eama'n,. Wyandotte, T,o" ece ves cense
... A Ii en t te t' , t further stated Miss Lanyon. .
squad composed of Ryan, forward, peka, Joplin, Reading, Lawrence, Sal-, c , se a opera mo Ion piC ures
Steele, center, Fadler, forward, Lance, ina, Abilene Atchinson Fort Scott In the high school for the year of !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! '~=~====§~§§§§~
guard, Begando, guard, and Green, Holton Cla~ Center ,independence' 1986 has been received by Principal +-------------..... ~ ". -.
guard, trounced the Joplin seconds, CDff~nre Independ~nce Mo. Ef~' J. L. Hutc~inson from A. W. Logan,
24-16. Ryan was high point man gar- fingham, Omaha, Valley ~alls. ' director. of d~partinent of inspection
nering four baskets, The last tournament' which Pitts- and registratIOns, at Topeka.
The box score: burg will attend will be the South
Joplin (25) Pittsburg (20) East Kansas League meet held at Eggs consist of approximately 65
Fg Ft F Fg Ft F Parsons. Only the first and •alternate percent water.
Watson, f, 2 0 IITryon, f 2 0 2 teams will attend this meet. =============
Warden, f 1 1 OISchmidt" f 0 0 1 The towns which will be represented ,..---------~-_.+I
Surdy, c 4 3 2ISteph'ns'n, flO 1 are:
Messick, g. 0 1 2IW'rth'ng'n,f 2 2 2 Coffeyville, Chanute, Fort Scott, In-
T'st'rm'n, g 1 0 3lNeas, f 0 0 0 dependmce, and Pittsburg. Parsons
Andl!1's'n, g 2 0 OIFadler, f 0 0 0 and Columbus are not entering this
Margar t S 'th ' , - - -Simoncic, ell 2 year.
e ~I, Jumor, moved, TotalsTuesday morning to Independence, 10 6 81 Morgan, g 0 1 0 The winner of this tourney will at;..
Mo., where she will make her home. Gire, g 1 2 8 tend the state tournament at the
--- University of Kansas, later in the
Totals 7 6 11 spring.
Referee-Matthews, Springfield.
